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A GREATER CONCEPT OF EDUCATION
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" I have always contended that the rural home, whether on th
farm or in a community, is as much entitl ed to the cultural advantage of the art , including literature and mu ic as is the home
or the life of the city dweller who, in most instances, i not o
far removed from such cultural contacts. The day is pa t when
the farmer must be expected to co nfine hi activities to the ti ll ina
of th e soil."
- Excerpt fro m Address of Frederick
P . Champ, President of U .S.A.C.
Board of Trustees, Delivered at
P resentation of Entrance, December
19, 1940.

''Ma Says It Tastes of Goal Oil!''
A IS probably right. The clerk who had co
fit shoes and horse coll ars, measure our nails
and putty, and draw kerosene cou ldn ' t always
srop co wash his h ands before he handled the
butter and crackers. Aud every so often the poraco
on the spout of the oil can would joggle off.
Today, for most of us, the mixrure of food
and kerosene odor has ceased ro be a problem.
More and more of our food, packed by electric
machines, comes co us in sanitary containers .
Electricity does the work, coo, of washboard and
carpet bearer. Auromobiles and good roads have
shortened distances co town and work. And
because so many of che routine, unpleasanc jobs

M

which occupied our parents' rime are now only
memories, we have more opportunities for enjoying
life co the full.
Practically every industry in America has
helped co bring abo ut this progress. And every
industry, in doing so, has made use of the economies and manufacturing improvements that
electricity brings. General Electric scientists,
engineers, and workmen have been, for more than
60 years, finding ways for electricity co help raise
American living standards- co create More G ood s
for More People at Less Cost. Today their efforr:s
are helping further co build and strengthen the
American way of life.

G-B t·esea·rch and mgineering have saved the p1tblic from ten to one hrmd1·ed dollars
jo1· eve1·y dollm· they have earned joT Gme·rct! Blectt·ic
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Send in Your 194 1 Dues!
Use this blank or write a letter addres ed to the Executi ve
Secretar y, Alumni A sociation , Loga n, Utah enclosing yo ur a nnua l du es or Life Member hip remittan ce.
0 I enclo e $1.00 for a nnual membe r hip.
0 I enclose $25.00 for Life Member hip .
(May be paid in five yearly insta llment )

• Of pecia l intere t to a host of
a lumni member wi ll be the new that
Erwin " Scotty" Clement Execu tive
Secretary of the Alumni A ociation
ince October 1937, ha been ca ll ed
into the U nited States Army for se rvice in the Coast Arti ll ery di vision.
At pre ent, " Scotty" is stationed at
Ri ver ide, Ca lifornia. His wife. Leo na, a nd their yo un g so n, " Mike.' a re
with him.

*

*

*

• Cho en to take ' Scotty's" place
wa Leo nard W. McDona ld, a gr adua te of the College in 1939. At the
election , Leo nard wa
time of hi
working in the Co rre pondence tud y
D e partment of the College and was
takin a po t- graduate work. Durin a
his four yea r a an under- araduate.
he wa active in journalistic circl e :
e rved on edito rial staff of Student
Life for four year , editor of c ribh ie. H e ' a al o chosen for member ship in Phi Kappa Phi.

..

*

*

• A special program is being planned for Commencement week to
honor President Elmer G. Peterson,
who ha s just completed twenty-five
years as president of the Utah State
Ag ric ultu ral College. Details will be
announced at a late r date.

.

...

..

• On e thou and two hundred fiftv
dollars w re pre ented to th e College
Library in January by the Alumni
A ociation from earned in come derived from in ve tments of th e Al umni
Library Endowment Tru st Fund. Thi
year's aift bring th e total to $6.853. 85 which has b een made available to
aid the Library in purchase of book
which ordinarily co uld not be bouaht
out of the regula r Libra r y budget.

Tame................................................. ............................ ~------ ---- --·-------- · -

* * *

Class........................................ treeL ................................. ~------ -·---- ---- ·

• The deadline fo r Voting for the
new Alumni Council members is April
I, so check your choice of five of the
15 nominees on the ballot found in
the December issue of the Quarterly
and ma il to the Executive Secretary.
Results of the election will be announced in May.

City ........................................................ tate....................................... .
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r ... Sro -· r ofC~EATF•

....
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OCCASIONS
Distinctive
College Styles

* *

*

• Dean . A. P edersen was prin cipal
s peake r at the pecial Founders' Day
A sembl y, held Friday, March 7 . Mr .
Fred M. ye, m ember of the Board
of U.S.A.C. Tru tees, \ as in charge
of the program.
Three

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF UTAH STATE ALUMNI AND ALUMNAE

DIANE COOLEY
age one and one-half years. Daughter of
Phylli John so n Cooley and Hazen Coo ley,
both of th e clas of '28. They live at Cedar
ity, Utah.

MERRILL T. PROBST
age four,
J. BRENT PROBST
age four months, and
REED R. PROBST
age six. Sons of Cleopha Richards Probst
and Reed G. Probst, both of the class of '30.
They live at Fort Misso ula, Montana.

CYNTHIA GAYLE MORBY
ao-e three year . Dau ghter of Pau line Carrigan Morby, ' 29, and James Morby, '32. of
Park City. Utah.

MARILYN HALVERSON
age two years. Second daughter of Mr. and
Mr . Roy Halverson , of Cedar City, Uta h.
Mr. Halver on graduated in 1925.

GERYL LYNN FONNESBECK
age four and one-half yea rs. Daughter of
La Rae Skeen Fonnesbeck, 'ex35. and Frank
0 . Fonnesbeck, '33, of Provo.

RICHARD POSTMA
ag one and one-half years. Son of Stell a
Carlson Postma, '36, and Yean Postma, '35.
of 141 West Second orth, Logan, Utah.

Photographs of son and daughters, under five years of
age, of Utah State Alumni and Alumnae are olicited.
They will be publi hed as space permits.
Four

College &ntrance Unveiled --------------------·
Stone Gateway Given By
Classes 1933-35-36-37
F. P. Champ Addresses
Gathering at Ceremony
An abridged text of his talk follow :

p IR

T of all, may I take the opportunity to join Mrs. Miller,
Pre ident Peter on, and Mr. Bu lien
in thankino- the Cia es of 1933-5-6-7
for this mo t appropriate gift to the
Co ll ege. We all appreciate this addition to the architecture and the College land cape and the dignified reminder, in the wording on the
plaques, of the hi toric foundation
and traditions of the College.
I have appreciated the opportunity
afT orded me by invitation to erve as
a member of the Joint Committee of
the everal Cia e participating in
thi o-ift. We are indeb ted to Pre ident Peter on for the sugge tion respectin g the plaque and al o fo!
much of the in piration which ha
gone into this project. I hope that, as
the year go on, it may till be po ible for us to portray in sculpture
in everlasting granite or bronze the
arne pirit and hi o-h purpose reflected
in the architecture, de ign, and wordin g of th e Entrance which we are
receiving today and that thi scul pture, when it may be financed, can
be placed at the entran ce to the quadrangle at the top of the hill.
At the risk of repeating observations which I have already made on
thi platform and on this campu , I
am going to take thi occasion to refer
in some detail to the meaning of the
tatement and de ign which appear
on the e bronze plaque .
The earliest inscription in point of
Lime is:
"THAT GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE, BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE
PEOPLE, HALL NOT PERISH
FROM THE EARTH."

It i fitting that the origin of this
in titution and many similar in titution of practical education sho uld go
back to the immortal Linco ln , the
man who typifie , above all other
merican Presidents, the dignity of
labor, Lincoln- the lowly born, the

--- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -Inspiration in Bronze and Stone

rail plilter, farmer, flat-boat man,
co untr y storekeep r, la wyer and so ldier.
The next plaque carrie that ignifi cant tatement from the Morrill
Act:
"TO PROMOTE THE LIBERAL A D
PRACTICAL ED CATION OF THE
I DU TRIAL CLA E I
THE
EVERAL PUR UITS AND PROFESIO N OF LIFE."

In the e days when the great task
of national defen e come fir t among
ou r activities, it i well to note that
the Morrill Act, having been pa sed
by Congre s, wa approved and igned
by Pre ident Lin coln on Jul y 2, 1862,
the day upon \ hich the Army of the
Potomac b gan its retreat after the
di astrous Battle of Malvern Hill.
a very proper con equence, military
training became an e ential part of
the curriculum of the Land Grant
College , which were called upon to
as ume and maintain the obligation
to promote the national defen e.
The fact that thi co llege has one
of the large t, if not the large t, Coast
Artillery units of the Heserve Officers
Training Corp in the Intermoun tain
West, e tab li heel in new and appropriate quarters i evidence of its
determination to discharge it ob ligation under the Land Grant Co li ege
ct. In the further development of
national defense, and particularly
hould thi country become involved
in war, it i our hope that the In titution ' facilities may be u ed to even
a greater extent in the training of
officer per onnel , a we ll a in the
training of the skilled hands o essen-

tial to the conduct of modern mechanized warfare.
The third plaque chronologicall y
carrie the in cription :
"UTA H TATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, FOUNDED MARCH 8, 1888,
U DER THE PROVI ION OF THE
LU D ACT, CO! FIRMED IN THE
CO! TITUTION OF THE TATE OF
UT Afl, !A VARY 4, 1896."

This plaque mark the e tabli hment
of practical higher education, designed expre sly for the great rural
population of our tate.
In 1892, two year after the opening of the College, it is interesting
Lo note that the fir t Pre ident of thi
Institution, the Honorable Jeremiah
anborne, in referring to the aim of
Land Grant College , said :
'The e tabli hm en t of th e college
grew out of th e belief that the classical
colleges were failing to meet the demands
of app lied ciences upon which our
modern civilization wa founded and
whk h demands are rapidly widening in
their relation to modern industrial life,
upon which are ba ed th e possibilities
of cultu re. The e alleges do not attemp t
to up plan t the work of classical colleges,
but to upply a growing demand, well
expre ed in the term of the law itsell,
in th e following words, which represent
the purposes of thi college: 'To give a
liberal and practi cal education in the
vera ! pur llits and profes ion of life.'"

It i al o a ignifican t fact that the
Act of the Territorial Legi lature accepting the term of the o-called
Morri ll ct of the Federal Congres ,
which e tabli hed the Land Gran t
oll ege Sy tern, grew out of the
thought of that outstanding Utah pioneer and leader, Anthon H. Lund,
(Continued on next page)
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President Champ's Address
(Continued. from preceding page)
who aspired to establish in Utah a
higher educational institution with a
rural viewpoint comparable to the
agricultural school s of his native land
of Denmark and combining the pursuit of a practical vocational education with the cultural development of
the individual and the rural home.
From that noteworthy Act of the
Legislature in 1888 we read:
"The leading object of the college shall
be to teach such branches of learning as
are related to agri culture and the mechani ca l arts, and uch other scientifi c
and classical tudi es as shall promote the
liberal and practical education of the i_ndu strial cla es in the several pursuitS
and professions of life."

Inasmuch as the curriculum of any
college is a controlling factor in the
scope and usefulness of its service_to
the public, I would like at the n k
of repetition, to refer briefly to the
history of the curriculum of this coldisclosina0 a it does in. its early
leae
b'
development a struggle agamst a tendency to restrict it to a narrow co nception of service in its field and contrary to the expressed opinion _of
Ju tin S. Morrill, author of the onginal Federal Act.
I believe we will all agree that this
historic action of the Legislature wa
a deserved triumph for the rural
home in Utah . I have always contended that the rural home, whether
on the farm or in a community, is as
much entitled to the cultural advantages of the arts, including literature
and music, as is the home or the life
of .the city dweller, who, in most instances, i not o far removed from
such cultural contacts. The day is
past when the farmer mu t be expected to confine his activities to the
ti II ing of the soil.
I shall not dwell further on these
aspects of the foundin g and development of the College, of which this
handsome class gift remind us beyond referring to the progress made
under this charter and the mandate
which thi curriculum has laid down
for the College a one of the great
i terhood of land grant institutions.
With de erved support from the State
and Federal Government, and expansion in its plant by the addition of
needed buildin gs and other campus
improvements, of which this entrance
is a part, the College has experienced
a steady increa e in enroll ment from
a total of 1174. regularly enrolled
students, with approximately 700 of
collegiate grade, in 1921, to a total
of more than 3300 coll egiate student
in the past year.
Six

True to it objective and the purpo e of its founders, there has been
a steady increase in the number of
students in agriculture, and the College ha consistent! y been a leader
in the proportion of its students enrolled in agriculture and fore try.
Thi progress, enhanced by corresponding expan ion in the Research
and Exten ion activitie of the in titution, should be a ource of deep
satisfaction to you membe rs of the
Cia ses of 1933, 1935, 1936, and
1937, as well as you members of the
Classes of 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944.
if we Jive up to the objectives of this

Alumni Support,
Based on Knowledge• " The alumni of a state college are,
first of all, good citizens; they desire
for the college only what all good
citizens desire-whatever may be necessary to make the co llege of the
greatest service to the state. They
should ask for nothing for the college
which cannot be secured by the fullest and frankest publicity.
• " The only res pect in which the
relation of the alumnus differs from
that of any other citizen of the state,
is in the knowledge of the college's
needs and possibilities, and a feeling
of personal gratitude."
- Shepherd.
institution as laid down by Federa l
and State enactments, by the Col lege
motto embodied in its seal, and above
all, by the College's tradition of
wholesome work and living.
The original design of the Co ll ege
sea l which adorns the fourth plaque,
it is reported, wa designed jointly
by Dr. J. H. Paul, who wa president
of the College for the years 1894 to
1896, and Mr. K. C. Schuab, Lo ga n
architect. Th e sea l was later redesigned in it pre ent form by Professor Calvin Fletcher during the administration of Dr. John A. Widtsoe
who was president of the College
from 1907 to 1916. The Co ll ege
motto, which appears on the sea l and
is singularly appropriate, was enunciated by Dr. Paul in his lecture on
" The Gospel of Hard Work" which
clarified labor and ended with Mrs.
Frances 0 good's " Apostrophe to
Labor" from which I quote brieAy
non erratim the fo.llowin a lines:

" Labor is life; 'tis the still water
faileth ;
Idleness ever des paireth, bewailetli;

Keep the watch wound, or the
dark rust assaileth;
Flowers droop and die in the stillness of noon.
" Labor is health; Lo, the husbandman reaping,
How through his veins goes the
life-current leaping.

.":-

*

*

' Labor-all labor is noble and
holy;
Let thy great deed be thy prayer
to thy God.."
o one can gainsay that it is des irab le to acquire the habit of hard
work; that there is no royal road to
)earnin a, no easy way to excellence;
that the phi lo ophy and spirit of
Utah State is grounded in this wholesome tradition. Let us keep in mind
that labor, as so dignified, is considered in its objective aspects rather
than in its frequent pre ent-day cia s
implications, and be proud of the
appropriate a sociation of this plendid motto and the heads of wheat on
our College Sea l, which wi ll soon
adorn this entrance gate.
In spite of the catastrophes which
rock a war-torn world, I, for one, take
pride and atisfaction in the outlook
for America. For, while we may have
lacked some of tbe apparent unity
displayed by the regimented ranks of
th e old world, we, I hope, in this
co untry, and particularly at Utah
State, are holdin g hi gh those objectives of free men and women, in cludin g the voluntary will to wholesome
work, relian ce upon the solid piritual anchors of mankind, and an abidin g faith in and loyalty to our co untry. If we do, we will not have a iven
up the age-o ld fight for liberty
through elf-government based upon
individual freedom and intellige nce.
That grea t so ldier, th e Duke of
We ll ington, aid that th e battles of
\Vate rloo were won on the campu ses
of the great choo ls of Rugby and
Eton. Young men from those same
and other campuses and from man y
humbl er surroundin gs are fi ghting
the desperate battle for democracy in
the air over in Europe. Our may
be thi same re pon ibility. While we
prepare, let us not over look those
qualitie of aen tl eness, modera tion ,
and patience which characterize the
labors of cultured men and women .
If we do this, we ca nnot he)p but
ca rry forth in every deed the spl endid
motto of Utah State, " Labor i Life."

C:lte!f );tal<e C:ltings Witlt C:lteir Jlands
A WORK-DAY VISIT TO THE U.S.A.C. ART DEPARTMENT
- By Naida Richardson, '40
W

HERE el e can you find a youna
woman tickin a scrap of ne1 paper and daubs of pa te to a clay
kull only a few feet away from a
young man who i pa tin g bil of
velvet and burlap to a heet of paper,
and another patiently chippino- at a
block of tone with a hammer and
chisel? Wh re, indeed, b ide th e
Art Department?
Varied and co lorfu l a re the acLivitie of Art tudent , who train for a
multiplicity of hobbies and vocaLions.
Doe dress- desig nin g, jewelry, adverti ino-, fabric decoration , or oilpaintin g interet you or do yo u only
wonder about ' crazy modern " art?
Let troll about the department (nobody minds an onlook r ) and ee
what i going on.
Over in th e corner, at a big Iantin g board, three tudent wie ld howcard bru shes, doin g commercial work
for loca l bu ine
houses or chool
group . David Ferrin , of Eden, tah.
is one of them. ( He and Dalla Zollin aer of Providen ce designed the
g. how in December, while other
Art tudent a i ted with minor deLails.)
One of the half-fll1i bed io-n
peculiarly da hing in tyl e. Unmi Lakable, it is Dale teed' . Dale, who
hail s from learfie ld, ha returned
for po t-g raduate work in Art and
Education, after tudying at Chouinard Art School and Ch icago Art
In titute. He 1 orked for ear Roebuck as window decora tor and ha
ju t .fini hed designin a cenery for
the Col lege opera "Fa u t. "
Narwin Sjobero-, of Logan, the
other bu y ign-pain ter, i pecializin a in land cape ga rdenin g, between
po ter jobs.
Homecomin g and other events turn
the Commercial Art room into an
an t-bed of acti vity, for here many of
the noat and decoralion are born.
' Ev" Thorpe in truct the fello1 111
ommercial Art.
We move on into lhe du ty next
room, where culptures in tone, clay,
and p laster take hape. Here 1 e meet
a tudent with an intere tino- hi tory:

Paul Roch wa born in
Ohio, and in babyhood
returned, with hi paren t , to their nativ
Czechoslovakia. He reLurned a lone to America four yea r ago, and
then learned the Engli h lan guage. Coming
to alt Lake City in th e
CCC, he heard of Lh e
U . . A . . Art De partment, app li ed for, and
won a cho lar hip here
which enables him to
s tudy painting and
cu lpture under Profe or Fl etch er.
We ca nnot leave Lh e
culpture room 1 ithoul
admiring Warren W il on 's " B et Thinn er,"
cut directl y from ston e.
pausin g irresolu te at
hi work, as immobil e
a the ro ck of which he
is hew n.
popular craft i in
progre s aero
th e
hall. Here, pebble
picked up mo t anywhere are turned into
brilliant set for je1 elry by skillful tudent of Profe or
H. Reuben Reynold a nd Mi Emily
Fa rnh am, in lructor. Weldon Kofo ed, of Logan. has d v loped this
craft farther than any other tudent.
Be ide poli hin g a beautiful co ll ection of tone for pins and rin g he
i experimentino- with artificial colori ng of tone with chemi al . ornetim the proce sw ill bring out in an
uninterestin g piece o f rock a colorfu I banding of greal beauty.
te phen Stanford. of Loga n, another je1 elry enthu ia t, ha done
creditabl e work expe rimenting with
other metals than . il ver in moun tin g
his stone .
In the craft room we are co nfronted by an impudenl puppet, who
rem ind u the puppelry goe over
big here. Th e ver a lil e Dallas Zollinaer has hi 01 n co ll ection. includ mg trin a, mechani caL and hadow

Photo by Degn and BI'Un son

puppet . In December , he et up a
dancin g doll in the Main H all, which
deli ghted crowd of tuden t who urrounded it between cia e to watch
it tap dane to popular tunes. H e i
now planning a puppet how for th e
Juni or Hi gh, with the help of Betty
Miller, of H yrum .
Moving on we tiptoe pas t a cla room door, whe re the darknes indicate that an iII ustrated lecture on
paintina_ cu lpture, or a rchitecture i
in prog re s, made po ible by the
larae collection of colored slide
which " Harry" Reynolds has built up
over the year , as a per ona l hobby.
We lin ger be ide a gro up of girl
ket hin g fa hion plate fi gures, lookin a to futu re profes ions; we tray
into a painting group, and the strikin g com po iti on we see remind u
th at Prof e or Fletcher' in truction
(Continued on page 10)

AIDA RICHARDSO , '40. Majored in art ... now doing graduate work in Graduate Division of Social Work on
Louise Y. Robison scholarship ... Phi Kappa Phi . . . taught art one year at Payson Juni or High . .. still dabbles in
art and literature as hobby and pastime ... thinks Logan is the best place in the whole world to live ... is a Logan girl.
Seven

On 'tlte eampus
Richard Romney Wins Press Post
H

Scribble Editor Plans R evised Magazine

IGH honors were accorded Richard Romney, Student
Life business manager, when he was elected to the
po t of president of the Rocky Mountain Interco ll egiate
Pre s A sociation for 1942, at a convention held in January, at Bozeman,
Montana . Richard, a junior, i the
on of Coach E. L. " Di ck' Romn ey,
agie director of athletic .
' tudent Life" carne econd in a
field of 21 entrie at the Bozeman
meet. Bryant Kearl , of Pre ton , Idaho , i editor.

Bill Thomas W ins
Pre-Medic A ward
Bi ll Thomas, senior pre-medic tuden t, became the fourth Utah Stater
to receive the Col umbia University
cholarship when he wa notified recently of his election by univer ity
official . The $500 cholar hip is
awarded annually by the college of
physician s and s urgeons to an outstanding prospect in pre-medics.
In 1938, William Adam was
named recipient of the award, wh il e
Madison Thomas, brother of Bill , wa
awarded the scho lar hip the fo ll owing year. The 194.0 win11er was
Vaughan Floyd.

U.S.A.C. Statistics
The folio> ing statistic may be of
intere t to U . S. A. C. Alumni:
Total number of tudent ever registered at the co llege........ 33,088
Degrees a' arded:
Ma ter of Education ........
7
Master of Science ............. . 312
Bachelor of Science ......... . 5,315
Two Year 1 ormal
Diploma ...................... 337
Three-Year 1ormal
Diploma ...................... 140
Two-Year Certificate
of Completion ............. .
12

B ERNELL WI
, this year' energetic Scribble edito r.
is plannin g to relea e a " revi ed and r novated"
magaz ine ometime in early April. Accordin g to Chi ef
Winn' present outline, Scribble will
be gea red to popular con umptionnot o much pure literatur , but a
littl more material of campu interest; a special per ona lity ection i
to be inc Iuded. Photoaraphs are to
mak th ei r debut, rep lacin g the us ual
lin oleum-b lock " cuts. " The number
of cribb le to be printed i to be
ste pped up also, this time to 1,000
co pies .
Student working with Bern ell are:
B ry l Theurer, Myrtle John on , GayIon Ro nbaum,
nna Lei gh, Do
Retta
ali
I
ury
Dori
Pa sey, Jeanne
Debaters Rate
J en ning and wede Han son.

Aggie
Excellent

D EBATE , the old d emocra ti c
method of di cu ion, according
to the " rul e of th game." is very
much a live at Utah State. In ovember, eight Aggie student , (Ray Kimball , John Clay, A lten Davis, Evan
Iverso n, Stan ley Anderson , Lane Pa lmer, Dougla Parkinson, and Alan
Fonne beck ) r pre en ted Utah State
at a Bozeman debate meet. In the
League Congre they ' ere unusuall y
successful in havin g two out of eight
bills presented , reach the floor for
pas age. Stan ley and Evan starred in
oratory and extempore peech.
In February, Ray Kimba ll , Mont
Kenney, George Armstrong, and Stanley Ander on went to Denver to a
s peech conference, where a ll four
boys received exceptional ratings as
peaker , debaters, and legislators.
Dr. G. Homer Durham erves as
debate coach, r eplaci ng Dr. Wal lace
J. Vicke rs who relinquished that po t
to devo te fu ll time to his teachin g
activitie . Dougla Parkin on, '42, is
se rvin g a tudent manager.

News Briefs
• Barbara Woodhouse wa cro1 ned
' mo t miserab le Aggie" at the A.W ..
Tough Luck dance on January l.
Barbara wa selected for that " honor"
after judge bad read sco re of other
entrie but ' ere impre sed by her I i t
f 135 lamentation .
-~

• The Western Foresters Club' 1941
convention wa held on the Utah ta te
ca mpu , February 12 to 15.

*

*

*

•
tate legi lator , tate official , and
repre entative of state gro up directl y concerned with the welfare of
the U.S.A.C., pent Friday, January
31, visiting on the Aggie campu s.
• E leven Aggie boys have in vaded
the Home Economics department for
a co ur e on " How to Choo e and Ca re
for Clothing.' Miss Loi Holderbaum reports that "all concerned are
doin g nicely."

DELTA PHI FRATERNITY ESTABLISHES COOPERATIVE HOME AT U .S.A .C.
M

EMBERS of the Delta Phi Fratern ity (returned mi sio naries) inau gurated a pioneer movement at the
beginning of the ' inter quarter by opening a cooperative
fraternity home on the U.S .A.C. Campu . Glen Bingham ,
of Weston, Idaho, Pre ident of the "A" Chapter of Delta
Phi , and Loy~ att , of Logan and Dr. Milton R. Hunter ,
of the L. D. S. In titute, served a the bouse co mmittee
in completina arrangement for the home.
Ivan L. Corbidge, of Malad, Idaho, wa selected a
house manager and Ray L. Jone of Albuquerque, rew
Mex ico, as finan ce manager. The management of th e
house i entirely on a cooperati ve plan , with all members
sharin g alike in the work. Mrs. Retta Hammond is the
Eight

hou e mother and prepare the meal , but the remainde r
of the work includin g clea ning, servin g, laundry, etc., i.
hared equa ll y by the member . Fa rm product are
brought from home by everal of the members to def ray
part of their livin a expen e .
The house member hip i uniquely cosmopolitan , in ce
it includes mis ionaries who have erved in Ireland, 1orway, Sweden, Germany, witzerland, Australia Argentina Canada, and several of the United State mis ion .
F ive languages, in cl udin g Engli h, orwegian, Swedish,
German , and Spani h, are poken by member of thi
group .

l

Witlt C:lte 1aeulflf
"Sarge" Checks In

Lieutenant Eugene Callahan, better
known a ' arge " died of a heart
attack at hi home early on the morn·
in g of December 31. The " arge'
came to the College in 1921, and for
almo t 20 year he wa a familiar
figure on the campu and on the drill
field . He will be remembered lon g
by the more than 11,000 tudent who
came und"er his inAuence in the Co).
lege R.O.T.C. unit. His "boomin g"
voice i as much a landmark in their
li e a is the tower of " Old Main."
Callahan wa in active er ice on
the campu from 1921 until ovember 30, 1939 when he wa retired
wi th the rank of econd lieutenant.
He wa appointed property cu todian
for the military department at the
College, a position which he held
until hi death.

Old English Handbill
King HendTicks, Profe sor of Engli h has a p lay bill dated 1688, adverti ing ' The Incomparable and
World-famed play entitled 'The Life
and Death of The Great rch orcerer, D. Johannu Fau tu !'"

L. R. Humpherys Receives National Recognition

N ATIO

AL recognition again came to Professor L. R. Humphery when
he was elected Pre ident of the American Vocational A sociation at its
ann ual meeting in an Franci co.
In a suming re pon ibility as chief execu ti ve of this organization, Profe sor Humpherys bring with him a wealth of training and experience in
the field of vocat ion a l and
High Honors
genera l educa• Dr. B. L. Richards, '13, profes or of
tion. For thirteen year he
botany and plant patbolo ay, ha been
appo inted a ociate editor of " Ph ytoserved fir t as
State up erpathology," the official orga n of the
visor of Agr iPhytopatho logica l ociety of America. The society in clude pecia li st
cultura l Edu ca tion in Utah
in plant diseases.
and la te r a ·
* * *
• Roy L. Halverson, '25, profes or of
Professo r of
Ag ricultural
music at the B.A.C., wa recently
Education and
named Cedar City's out tanding
yo ung man for 1940, and wa preteacher trainer
sented with the Cedar City Junior
L. R. Humpherys
at the . .A. C.,
Chamber of Commerce di tingui hed
where for a
ser ice award.
number of years he has been on the
·!** *
faculty of the School of Education
• Dr. Ralph W. Phillips, head of the in vocationa l and general ed ucation .
animal husbandry depa rtment, has
In a national way, Profes or Humbeen named chairman of a pecial
phery has served in everal re ponseditorial committee to edit and pub- ibl e capacitie . From 1927-30 he wa
li h a journal of the American So- vice-pre ident of the American Vocaciety of Animal Production.
tional A socia tion and a member of
• Frederick P. Champ, Pre ident of the executive committee repre->enti:. g
the Board of Tru tee , bas been elec- agriculture; chairman of the ational
ted vice-pre ident of the merican Committee on Training Objectives in
Fore try A sociation, a nation-wide Vocational Education in Agriculture,
organization devoted to fore try and
1929; chairman of the Iational Comconservation.
mittee on tandards in Agricultural
Education, 1938-1939.
Dean Walker Returns
Profes or Humpherys graduated
Dean Rud aer A. Walker return ed
from the U.S.A.C. in 1912, and ha
to his position with the Co ll ege as
in ce attended ornell Harvard, and
Director of the Experiment Station
and Dean of th e chool of Agricul- Chicago univer itie . During the pa t
ture, after an ab ence of ix months, two year he er ed as a member of
spent a director of the regional ali- the ummer es ion facu ltie of the
tate Coll ege and Ohio
nity re ea rch laboratory at River ide, Colorado
California.
niversity.

OLD WOODRUFF SCHOOL BECOMES HOME FOR 120 AGGIE STUDENTS
Q UBBED by the student " Bread and Butter College,"
but officially named .Y.A. Resident Center th e old
Woodruff school, on First We t and Fir t South in Logan, proves to be a homey dormitory for the 120 you ng
collegian who are working their way through the Utah
tate gricultural College with the aid of the ational
Youth dmini tration and the Defense Training program.
Many of the boys are regi tered for the latter type of
work.
tudent attend cla es at the College four hours a
day, and work four hour . The remainder of their time
may be pent a they de ire, though most of them spend
it in tudy.

The boys adhere to tri ct regulation . Mea l are erved
at regular hours and li aht mu t be out in all rooms by
10:30 p. m. They must make their own bed take care
of clothes and aid \ hen their turn comes in keeping the
dormitory clean and in prepa rin a meal .
The youth come mostly from mall to\ n and farming communitie , and are inten ely intere ted in ecuring
a kno\ ledge and kill of ariou trades so that they may
get and ho ld a position.
W.
. Skidmore, T.Y.A. General upervi or is in
charae of all re ident and non-re ident work project . It
wa under hi direction that the school wa renovated
with .Y.A. help and converted into a dormitory.
Nine

Ross Holland Gives
Lecture Series

They Make Things with
Their Hands
(Continued from page 7)
in

Dre ed in the co tume of the South
American gaucho and di playin g a
Iaro-e coll ection of curios co ll ected
outh of the border. Ro Holland,
in tructor in Span i~h , i g1vm g a
series of lecture on South America n
cu toms to the variou fraternitie ,
sororitie , club , and other organizations of the campus.
Holland , ' ho wa on a mission in
South America, trace hi tra vels a nd
relate the highlight of his trip in
his lectures. Unde r th e ponsor hip
of the Pan-American nion, he has
delivered peeches to six campus fraternities and ororities and wi ll contin ue unti l every student in the co llege ha been included.
AI o under the ponsor hip of the
uni on he has shown movin g picture
at pub li c and hi ah chool and club .

Guardian Appointed
" Old Juniper,' a 3,200-year-o ld
tree in Logan Canyon. ha been provi ded with a o-uardian - the
tah
11ore ter Club of the Utah tate Agricultural Co ll ege. The Clu b will be
charged with the responsibility of
preserv ing, protecting and caring for
the gnarled and ancient tree.

modernism ha
tamped the
.S.A.C. Department a one of the
mo t progres ive. We pa
the Art
Apprecia tion class, where four or fi ve
facu lty member are enrolled in the
group learning th e " why" of modern
art.
But p rhap we have lingered overlong. With a parting glan ce at somethin g bi g a nd imp ressive, de tined to
decorate the Junior Prom, we must
hurry away. But s ure ly we hall return aaain , for the Art tudents co rdia ll y we lcome a ll ca ll ers, who like
to watch them 'make thina with
their ha nd ."

They Too, Can Serve
The American college has two obligations in the present emergency. The
first obligation i that of contributing, witlwut stint, to the upholding of
the national defense for the active
preservation of democratic institutions. The second obligation is that
of preserving, through education and
research, the foundations of our
democratic way of life. No other institutions are as well equipped for
this ta k as are the American colleg s
and universities. Although it may become necessary in efficiently fashioning a national defense structttre, to
sacrifice, in part at least, some of our
democratic institution , the colleges
should be oase of co mplete democracy within the structure, conducting
their affairs in thoroughly democratic
fashion, demon trating by precept
and example the way in which national problems can be solved through
the active participation of fr ee men.
- Edward Y. Blewett.

State Militia Calls
Thirty-Nine Aggies
Thirty-nine Aggie student were a
part of the 2200 tate militia men who
1arch 4th became member of the
United State Army and began their
year's service to th eir aove rnment.
With the guard will go Joe E.
Whitesides, freshman coach, second
lieutenant soon to be promoted, who
will act a regimental athletic officer
and Robert D. E lkin , A.W.S. preferred man.
The guardsmen who dropped the
title of national guardsmen for a ti tle
of regu lar a rmy men wi ll pend the
next two weeks in dri ll and instruction in ba ic fundamentals .
lndu ctment follo wed two prior
po tponement , made neces ary by
hea y rain in California wh ich hampered construction of barracks at the
San Lui Obi po camp.
Aggie guards men who wi ll entail
for the Ca lifornia camp March 16 :
Seymour M. Fonne beck, Wi lfo rd
W. Welch, Jr., Dix Bate on, J ohn J.
Ca ll ahan , Reed G. Bi ll , Clyde G.
Schvaneveldt, Don \'X . Stevenson
Martin Turner, ewell S. Crookston ,
Da le B. Drummo nd, Arthur B. Marshall , Jr., Gordon T. Crockett, Dean
G. Merrill , Harry J . Iovember Jo hua G. Robbin , Wi lliam D . Smith
Doualas D . Bouldt, A lbert R. Curtiss,
Oli ver M. Ed wa rd , Donald T. Lundahl.
Ray C. La r en, Alton R. Mo ll erup,
~ illiam G. Olse n, Hack W. Shand,
Lewis C. Smith, Charle B. Bingham
Kent Christiansen, Grant J . Cullimore, Dean B. Freeman, Earl G.
Hafen, Ronald G. J ohnson Wi lli am
J. John on, Leon S . McGarry Jay
Lewis Robinso n, Lawrence D. mith
and J ohn Mark ~ ilson.

;New Arrivals
Mr. and Mrs. Will L. Clegg, of Moberly, Missouri, announce the arrival
of their first child, a girl. Mrs. Clegg
is the former RUTH OLSON, '31, an
alumnus of the U.S.A .C. Mr. Clegg is
in Scout executi ve work.
Mr. and Mrs. Valdo D. Ben on, of
iles, Michigan, also announce their
first arrival, a daughter. Mrs. Benson
will be remembered on the Aggie
campus as the former RUTH WATKINS, '35.
Two former Utah Staters announce
the arrival of their first child, a daughter. The proud parents are Mr. and
Mrs. John P. Ahern. Mrs. Ahern was
the former MARTHA LALLIS. John,
who graduated in 1939, was a football
player on the Utah Aggie team.
A son was born to Professor and
Ten

Mrs. Moyle Q. Rice, Sunday, February
9. This is the econd child for them,
but the first boy. Moyle graduated in
'36, and is now teaching in the English
department. Mrs. Rice was the former
E LIZABETH SANT, 'N39.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Ward are
the proud parents of a girl, born November 2. Mrs. Ward is the former
THORA BRACKEN, daughter of Professor and Mrs. Aaron Bracken, of the
U.S.A.C. Bill, who graduated in 1940,
is working on his master's degree at
the University of Wisconsin , in the
field of journalism.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Pocock had an
unusual Valentine this year-the birth
of their first girl. They have two boys.
Mr. Pocock is director of Public Relations at the College.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Owen , of
Berkeley, are the parents of a new son
-their second. Mrs. Owens is the former MARGARET WATKINS, '34.
Dick graduated from the College in
1937.
Mr. and Mrs. Moyle Anderson are
the happ y parents of a baby boy, born
in February-their first child. Mrs.
Anderson is the former ETHEL COWLEY, ex'41. Moyle, president of the
Barbs this year, will graduate in the
spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Maughan are
the proud parents of a baby boy, born
November 19. Murray, a graduate this
spring, has been active in athletics at
the College. Mrs. Maughan \vas the
fo rmer CONSTANCE MAUGHAN.

C:lte Score Hoard

By
Harold
Simpson

Notes of Interest
Joe Whitesides, freshm an coach at the Co ll ege, became a part of the Utah 1ational Guard March 4, when
it was ordered to mobi lize. Joe, a eco nd lieutenant, wi ll
be regimenta l athletic director for the tah co ntin gent
at San Lui Obi po, California, its tation . Hi ucce sor
at the Co ll ege ha not been named.

·: ·

George (Doc) Nelson

Nelson Guides Aggie
W res tiers to
Conference Crown
Lauded in a Student Life editorial
a a " humanitarian" and co nsidered
in his profession a one of th e be t,
Coach George (Doc) 1elson did the
u ual again this year when he guided
hi wrestling charges to a We tern
Divi ion Championship- in addition
to the fifth straight tate crown.
Scurrying between his duti es as
wrestlin g coach and varsity athletic
trainer, Doc has had a tou gh time
making ends meet, but the final result
clea rl y indicates that he accompli hed
his goal.
In winnin g the state title, his Utah
Aggie grappl er defeated Utah, 18 to
6, and then on Valentine's Day
handed B.Y.U. a 17 to 9 setback.
Their doubl e triumph made them
prime favorites to capture the western division champion hip, which
wa held in Logan, March 7 and 8.
The Aggie matmen came throu gh for
another win with six of the eightman team taking titles.
Members of th e squad were Captain Robert Koike, 121 lb . ; Dale
Maughan, 128 lbs.; J. T. Abbott, 135
lbs.; Crosby Bott, 145 lbs.; Burl
Hermanson, 155 lb . ; Dale Mill er,
165 l b . ; Seth Maughan , 175 lbs. ;
and Darwin Bradfield, heavyweight.
Gerald Palmer, 128 lbs., and LaMar
Mackay, 135 lb ., entered th e division meet because of injuries to Dale
Maughan an d Abbott.

-: -

*

Evan Baugh, diminuti ve Uta h Ao-gie
basketball forward , and Miss Clara
Bair were ma rried in the Logan Temple, March 7, culminatin o- a five-yea r
romance.
Evan, a junior physica l educa tion
major, came to the Co ll ege from
outh Cache, where be was student
body pre ident and an outstandin g
a th lete. Mi Bair a l o attended South
ache.
·::-

Clark D. Shaughnessy, Stanford's
" football coach of the year," and
Forrest B. (Frosty) Cox, Colorado's
great basketball men tor, have bee n
selected as head in structor fo r the
15th annual Utah Aggie Summer Sesion Coachin g Schoo l Jun e 9 to 13,
accordino- to Ago-ie Director E. L.
(Dick ) Romney.

In tram urals
Sigma Chi, in the fratern ity league,
Forester , in the departm ent league
and Well sville, in th e club league, a re
the current intramural leader .
Tou ghest competition in the fraternity league is bein g offered by
last year's winners Sigma Ph i Epsilon· tbe winn ers a year ago, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon ; and from Pi Kappa
Alpha.

Swimming
Althou gh defea ted both times by
Utah in dual meets, Utah State's
wimm in g team made it be t bowin g of recent year and gave Coach
Ken Vanderhoff co nsiderable hope
for nex t ea on.
The ousta ndin o- men on th e squad
we re Captain Sid Gl oeckn er, Captainelect Duane Henderson , Bi ll Mill er,
Perry Leavitt, Eugene French and
Clyde Higgin so n.

Harold Simpson

Aggies Close Home Floor
Season with Win
De pite a season of InJuries and
bad lu ck, th e U tah State basketba ll
tea m came through on their last home
game, March 8, to upset Brigham
Youn g Univer ity with a 48-4 7 defeat. Their fir. t co nferen ce triumph
of the sea on wa regi tered again t
Colorado State, 34-27, in a nother
home floor engagement.
The Aggies started the seaso n with
on ly th ree lettermen in harnes , and
of them, Captain Roland Rea din g
was the on ly on e to be u ed ex tensively in the startin g li neup. Evan
Bau gh a nd Ed. Izatt, th e other lettermen, ' ere used quite regularl y, however, Bau gh takin g over a startin g
rol e fo ll owino- the Utah game, when
Grant Cu llim ore was injured.
Besides the foursome above, other
members of the sq uad were Jack
Mayn e, ick Drakuli c h, Au s tin
Hu ghes, Keith Tran e, Melvin Briggs.
Harold Simpso n, Gl en Mau ghan,
John Putnik and Acquilla All en.
Reading, Izatt, Hughes, and Simp on
will o-raduate thi spring.

Track Prospects
All winter lon o-, a good number of
Utah Aggie track pro pect have been
workin g out in th e Jieldhouse, preparing for th e opening of the track
sea on , whi ch i till somewhat in th e
future.
Headin g th e Aggies this yea r wi II
be Capt. Earl Win ger, pol e-va ulter;
Dale elson middl e di tan ce runner;
and Don Anderson , broad-jumper.
orne outstandin g freshmen have also
been wo rking out, but th ey will be
ineli gibl e for vars ity competition this
year.

HAROLD W. SIMP ON, '41. Sports Editor of Student Life . . . journalism major with minors in political science and
military . . . northern Utah sports correspondent for the Deseret News ... for three years a member of the basketball
squad ... stands 6 feet 6 inches . . . has ambitions of being sports reporter for some big daily .. . will end up in the
U.S. Army for he's a reserve officer.
Eleven

Wltat tlte Alumni are 1Joing
Alumni Members are urged to
kee p the Executive ecretary of
th e A lumni Association informed of their activities. Only
by o doing are uch item of
intere t as tho e pub lished below, avai lable.

1912-1925
V. L. MARTI EAU, '12, Salt Lake
County Extension Agent, has been
elected secretary-treasurer of the Utah
Association of County Agricultural
Agents.
DA VJD L. SARGENT, '15, assistant
professor of biology at the BAC, was
appointed to the presidency of the
Parowan L . D. S. Stake.
ROBERT L. J UDD, '17, ardent Aggie booster, has just returned from
attending a conference of the Oakland
L. D. S. Stake, in Oakland, California.
He reports having met Willard B.
Knowles and Lund Johnson, Aggie
grads, both of whom are doing excellent work in that part of the world.
WILLIAM J. THAYNE, '18, was
appointed Assistant Cooperative Specialist by the Farm Security Administration in San Francisco. Mr. Thayne
has been active in Utah farm circles
for many years.
ALDYTH THAIN, '19, is a teacher
at the Logan Senior High School. She
has her M.A. degree from the University of Southern California.
DAN NELSON, '22, is first counselor in the Branch Presidency of the
L. D. S. Church at Madison, Wisconsil1.
He works as bacteriologist for a packing company in that city.
WALTER E. ATWOOD, '24, is Vocational Agricultural Instructor in the
High School at Fresno, California. He
reports that he and Mrs. Atwood have
"five wonderful daughters and one
grandson ."
RULON SMITH, '24, who received
a doctor's degree at the University of
California in 1937, is now mstructor
in Political Science and Economics at
the Santa Monica Junior College, at
Santa Monica, California.
WILLARD B. K OWLES, '24,
"Butch" to old football fans, now principal of the High School at Martinez,
California, recently was made bishop
of the Martmez L. D. S. Ward.
GEORGE WHORNHAM, '25, Millard County Ell.'tension Agent, was
elected President of the Utah Association of County Agricultural Agents at
a recent meeting of the association in
Logan.

1926-1930
GOLDE P. WRIGHT, '27, is principal of the Fillmore High School. He
received his master's degree from the
U.S .A.C. last June.
CYRUS L. CLARK, '28, is now living at Santa Monica, California, where
he is employed by the Douglas Aircraft Company. Mr. Clark is a member of Phi Kappa Phi and has a
master's degree from the U .S.A.C.
Twelve

VIRGINIA WARDLEIGH SWIFT,
ex'28, and her husband, Kenneth H.
wift, now reside in Fairbanks, Alaska, where they are managing a photo
and art shop.
L
D JOHNSON, '29, of Aggie
tennis fame, has just been installed
as bishop of the Dimond L. D. S. Ward
in the Oakland area.
GE1 EVA SCHA UB GRACE, '30, is
now living in Los Angeles, California.
Her husband, Paul E. Grace, '32,
teaches at the James A. Garfield High
SchooL
DEVOTA MIFFLI1 , '30, is teaching at the Douglas School in Salt Lake
City. Her father reports that she is
enjoying her work there very much.
DORA WILLIAM , 'N30, who took
out a normal diploma in 1930, is expecting to receive her B.S. degree this
spring from the U .S.A.C. At present
she is art instructor at the South
Cache High School, Hyrum, Utah.
TMA B. WHITE IDE , ' 30, is 11ow
Mr . Ray B. Harvey. Ray graduated
from the U.S.A.C. in 1935. They are
living in Kaysvi ll e.

Tennessee. Dr. Richards is a brother
of Dr. B. L. Richards, of the College.

1933
MERRILL COOK, Emery County
Agent, was recently elected first vicepresident of the Utah Association of
County Agricultural Agents.
BARNARD PARRI His now at the
University of Illinois, workmg on his
doctor's degree.
LENORE STEVE , who taught
for several years in the Millard County
school system, is 11ow on an L. D. S.
mission in California.
KAR l E WUR TE
is teachh1g
school in Price, Utah.
DR. STERLI G J. RICHARDS is
employed as soil physicist at the Experiment Station at Rutger's University, at ew Brunswick, ew Jersey.
RAY B. WE T, JR., is domg graduate work in the English department at
Iowa University, Iowa City. Ray is
on leave from the B.A.C., and from all
reports he is having a happy, successful and profitable year.

1931

1934

DR. HENRY B. LINFORD has been
appointed an instructor in chemical
engmeering at Columbia University.
Dr. Linford received his master of
science degree from Washington State
College, in 1933, and his doctor's degree three years later. In 1936 he was
chosen Weston Fellow in electro chemistry at Columbia University, beil1g
the first Weston Fellow to be selected
west of the Mississippi. Smce June
1937, he has served as research electro
chemist with the American Mining and
Smelting Company. at Maurer, New
Jersey.
THA
MERRILL is continuing his
studies in horticulture at Michigan
State College, East Lansing, Michigan.
JAMES COTT has completed requirements for his doctorate in commercial science at Harvard University
according to word recently received.
He majored in economics and business
administration while at the U .S.A.C.,
and was elected to Phi Kappa Phi. At
present he is professor of economics
at Hobart College, Geneva, New York.
A brother, Woodrow, and a sister,
Wilma, are now attending the U.S .A.C.

SYLVIA WARD, now Mrs . Ken
J ohnson, is livmg in Heber City, Utah.
JOHN E. H ULL has been called to
serve in the U . S. Army, at Riverside,
California. J ohn has the rank of first
lieutenant.

1932
DR. WE DELL REEDER has accepted a position with the CampbellTaggert Research Corporation, in
Kansas City, Mo., as head chemist.
He received his Ph.D. degree from the
Iowa State College, at Ames, in Jul y
1940. Dr. and Mrs. Reeder, the former
Miss Lorna Seamons, have two chi ldren.
DR. M. C. RICHARDS has accepted
a position as Plant Pathologist with
the University of New Hampshire,
Durham, New Hampshire. Smce receiving his doctor's degree at Cornell,
he has been employed at the Agricultural Experiment Station, at Jackson,

1935
HAROLD C. BATEMAN, Logan
high school teacher, is now in the U.S.
Army, tationed at Torry Pines, California. Before taking up his duties
on the coast, he spent a brief period
at Mort Monroe, taking a "refresher
course." Harold has the rank of captain.
DR. REUBEN L. HILL, JR., now a
facu lty member of the University of
Wisconsin, recently read a paper on
"Recreational Activities at Wisconsin
University," to a convention of social
groups in New York City. Besides his
teaching, Dr. Hill serves as assistant
director of Wisconsm Memorial Union,
student social center.
HORACE C. CARLS ON, who has
been working on his doctorate at the
University of California, is giving
classes in American citizenship and
instruction in naturalization, at Logan, during the wmter quarter. Horace
is a history major.
DR.
. M. JORGE SE N was recently honored by having an article
which he co-authored appear in the
Research Quarterly, a scientific publication. At present, Dr. J orgensen is
coach and director of health and physical education at Defiance College,
Defiance, Ohio.
FARRELL OLSEN is the SmithHughes teacher at the Wasatch High
Schoo l, at Heber City, Utah.
LEGRAND DEE SPE CER is
studying medicme at the St. Louis
University Medical School, in St.
Louis, Missouri.

lrum Venr to Venr
1936
RACHEL BROWN, now Mrs. Douglas Smith, is living in Heber City,
Utah.
WILLA DA TIALS is dramatic
teacher at the Wasatch High School,
in Heber.
VERNAL THOMAS HOLLA D is
now living in Murray, Utah, and is
employed by the American Smelting
• and Refining Company, at their plant
in that city.
L. CARROLL KI TG is doing graduate work in chemistry at Michlgan
State College, at East Lansing, Michigan.
MORRIS SJORBERG is now in
training in the aviation corps at Ontario, California. Since his graduation,
Morris has been managing his father's
poultry farm in Millville.
ILE RUSSON CHUGG died at a
Logan hospital, F ebruary 11, of complications of influenza fo llowing a two
weeks' illness. Nile returned fo ur
months ago from a three year L. D. S.
mission in the South Sea I slands. On
J anuary 15, 1941, he married Claris
Anderson, a former Aggie student, in
the Logan Temple. Nile had bee11
active in Church work for many years.
WALLACE (Wally) SORENSON,
after receiving his M.D. degree from
the Harvard Medical School, last June,
is now interning at "The New York
Hospita l," where h e has just been
proffered an Assistant Residency for
the coming year. Wallace was editor
of Student Life in his junior year, and
a member of Phl Kappa Phi.

1937
LY
J . BRADY has been appointed a member of the coveted Kippers Multiple Fellowship for research
study, and is now located at the Mellon
Ins titute at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Lynn received hi s Ph.D. last June from
the Pennsylvania State College, and
since t hen has been emplo yed by the
Western Cartridge Company, in Illinois. He will do research work on gas
phase catalysis.
ELLIOT "CURLEY" HALL is in
Washington, D. C., working for the
United States Bureau of the Census,
and is en joying his work and the contacts he makes, very much.
HAROLD HIR T has been appointed to a Civil Service position
with the United States Grazing Service, in Salt Lake City. He will work
with the range survey division of that
office. For the past twenty months,
Harold has been connected with the
intermountain forest and range experiment station, at Ogden.
MR. AND MRS. LEGRAND B.
WARD were campus visitors during
J anuary. LeGrand is a Junior Agricultural Economist and is stationed
temporarily at Richfield, Utah, where
he is doing flood control survey work.
Mrs . Ward is the former Helen Donaldson. Helen graduated from the
College in 1938.

LOS ANGELES CHAPTER H O LDS PARTY
Members of the Los Angeles chapter of the U.S.A.C. A lumni
A ociation enj oyed an informal S upper D a nce at the Biltmore
Bowl , Biltmore H otel, in Los Angeles, on February 26. After
a short reception a nd program in the Conference Room, the
g roup had a reserved section in the Bowl f r om whi ch to watch
the floor show.
upper a nd da ncin g finished off th e evenin g.
First rep orts say that the party was a big s uccess, with 128
peop le turnin g ou t a nd having a gr eat time.
Officer of the chap ter for the past year we re : Dak n K.
Broad head , '28, President; Erne t Gunnell , '36. Vice·P re ident ;
and Th elma J ohn o n ebeker '31, Secretary.Treasurer.

1938
GLEN N B. ADAMS is making a
place for hlmself in Denver journalistic circles. He is now assistant editor
of the Western Farm Life.
EDWARD L. BARRETT was a
campus visitor during the Christma
holidays. Ed. is attending t he University of California law school, at
Berkeley, where he enrolled fo llowing
his graduation from the U .S.A.C. He
expects to get h is LL.B. degree next
May and take hi s Californ ia bar examinations sometime next fall.
ROBERT (Bob) BULLOCK was recently appointed research assistant in
the legal division of the Selective
ervice System, at national headquarters, Washington, D. C. In addition to his new duti es, Bob is attending
George Washington University as a
part-time student. He expects to get
his law degree from that schoo l in
1942.
WENDELL A. DAVIS lists Mesa,
Arizona, as hom e. He is manager of
the Davis Dairy, which is an up and
coming concern.
HERBERT NEWEY, 1938 class
valedictorian, has just accepted a pos it ion with t he American Cyanamid
Chemical Company, at Stanford, Connecticut. Herbert will complete his
doctorate this spring at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and
will step into his new position on September 1st. Herbert is t he son of
Professor and Mrs. Aaron Newey, of
the Coll ege.

1939
S PE CER WHITAKER has bee n
appointed a border patrolman with th e
U. S . Department of Justice. He will
be stationed at Laredo, Texas .
REX L. DECKER has accepted a
position as draf tsman in the office of
the Og den City Engineer. Rex majored in forestry and was a member
of the Weber Club and the Utah F orester s Club.
LO UIS A. JE1 SEN was recently
appointed to a position with the Farm
Security Administration, at Logan .
ELEA OR KEEN is employed in
the County Welfar e Office, at Richfield . Her fr iends say that Eleanor
likes her work exceptionally well and
is very capable.
CA RL A HBY is employed as a

draftsman fo r the War Department,
at Washington, D. C. Carl received
his position t hrough a J unior Engineering Aid exam.
ED VA DERSHAF is employed in
Washi ngton, D. C., as a census empl oye. Hi s work is chi efly concerned
with the tabulation of agricultural
data . Ed is planning to be married
soon, according to his friends . Congratulations and best wishes!
MERLI W. BROUG H is employed
as a Junior Officer wi th t he Department of Justice, Bureau of Prisons,
and is stati oned on McNeil Island, just
off the coast of Washington.
EARL R. CHRISTE SE fo ll owed
his minor into the business field and
is now assistant auditor in Sears, Roebuck & Company, with headquarters
at Salt Lake City.
BAR EY BYBEE is workin g towards his master's degree at the University of Oregon, at Eugene, Oregon .
Barney has a student assistantship in
the department of Psychol ogy. Last
year he had a teaching a ss istantship
at the U niversity of Idaho, Southern
Branch, and also did clinical r esearch
work at the Men tal Hospital , at Blackfoot.
ERVI N M. SC HM TZ is back at
school, working on his master's degree
in animal nutriti on . Ervin married
Velda Beams, a '36 graduate. They
have one chi ld.
. ·
LO UI TREMELLING has received
an appointment with the governmen1
in Washin gton, D. C. Louis taught
Spanish at t he U.S .A.C. for a year
after his graduation, and wa s teaching
in an L. D. S. seminary, at Moroni,
when he rece ived the position. H e is
now in Washington atten ding- an intensive training school, while Mrs.
Tremell ing is living at the Women's
Residence Hall and taking a few
classes.
ROBERT P. (Bob) SIMPSO
is
working in the business department
of the General Electric Company, at
Schenectady, New York ; however, he
expects to be called into the army
shortly. In conjunction with his work,
Bob attends a GE business school.
J. PERSHING BLAISDELL has
been awarded a 12-month graduate
fellowshlp in the range department at
the University of Idaho.
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GRANT E. BLA rcHE is studying
on a master's degree at the University
of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois. Grant reports that Aggie grads at that school,
Grant Lee, '40, and Barnard Parrish,
'33, are all doing excell ently in their
studies. Barnard is working on his
Ph.D.
JOE ELICH, valedictorian, is now
studying the complex intricacies of
mathematics at the University of California, at Berkeley, according to Professor V. H. Tingey, who also reports
that Joe is enjoying his work the re
tremendously.
ER TAL GALBRAITH has been
awarded a research fe llowship in
chemistry at Kansas State Agricultural College, at Manhattan, Kansas,
according to Professor Reuben L . Hill.
Ernal will specialize in poultry chemistry.
RICHARD HILL is reported to be
doing splendidly at the University of
Wisconsin. He has a scholarship there
and is working on his master's degr ee .
LUC ILLE JE NSEN has accepted a
teaching fellowship at Washington
State 'College, in Home Economics.
She took over her new duties in January.

RALPH A D GENEVIEVE PORTER JOH SON are now living in
Wisconsin. Ralph has a scholarship
at the University of Wisconsin, and
is working on his master's degr ee in
the field of chemistry, under two of
the greatest scientists in the United
States-Dr. Harry Steen bock, who discovered vitamin "D," and Professor
Conrad A. Elvehjen, who discovered
the r elationship of nicotinic acids to
pellagra. Genevieve has a position as
a private secretary to the manager of
a Madison department store.
REID OLSEN is now employed at
the Douglas Aircraft Corporation, in
Santa Monica, California. Reid is living at Ocean Park.
PERC A. REEVE is attending Michigan State College, on a research fellowship. He is investigating methods
of economical production of sugar beet
and chicory seed in Michigan. Perc
expects to get his master's degree in
1942.
WALKER ROBERTS is reported to
be doing outstanding work at the University of Oregon, where he is now
studying on his master's degree. He
is a graduate assistant there.
GAYLE SNOW is a Junior Stenographer in the County Welfare Office,

at Richfield, Utah. She boasts that
she has the finest "boss" in the country.
LOWELL P. SUMMERS has secured a teaching position at the high
school in Bliss, Idaho. He will handle
shop, woodwork, and mathematics.
WILLIAM B. & THORA BRACKEN
WARD are attending the University
of Wisconsin, where Bill is distinguishing himself in the field of agricultural journalism. He recently sold
a story of the history of Wisconsin
Inaugurals to the Sheboygan (Wis.)
Press. The article was featured in the
paper with an eight-column head.
LT. WILLIAM P. NYE, who r ecently received his commission as a
r eserve officer in the U. S. Marine
Corp, at Quantico, Virginia, was in
Logan during the latter part of February, visiting friends.
JAMES 0. FOX left recently for
Quantico, to begin training for a com mission in the U. S . Marine Corp Reserve.
ELDENE LEWIS still claims Logan
as her mailing address, and the Alpha
Chi house as her home. Eldene, after
graduating last spring, worked for a
local business concern until September, when she secured a position with
the Cache Valley Bank.

Marriapes
e

Mabel Allred, '39, and A rthur Cronquist, '38, were married on Christmas
Day. Mabel was a member of Lambda
Rho, of which she served as president; Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic fraternity; and Alpha Sigma
Nu , honorary senior organization.
"Art" took his master's at the
U .S.A.C. in 1939, and is now t eaching
at the University of Idaho, Southern
Branch. Mabel is finishing her teaching at Parowan, where she has been
since graduation.
e LeJune Rose Forsgren, a former
Utah Stater, and Ralt>h W. Maughan,
'41, were married in the Salt . Lake
Temple on October 12. Ralph is majoring in agronomy.
8 Virginia Freebairn, a graduate of
th e U. of U ., and Jack Cherrington,
'37, were married in the Salt Lake
Temple on December 17. They wi ll
make their home in Logan, while Jack
does graduate work in Ag. Econ.
e tahna Gledhill, '38, was married
to H. Neil McKnight in the Manti
L. D. S. Temple on December 21, 1940.
Utahna was affiliated with Alpha Chi
Omega whHe on the campus. Mr.
McKnight is a graduate of the B.Y.U.
They will make their home in Provo.
• Edith Hayball, '18, and Mr. J. J.
Andrews, '11, were married recently
and w ill make their home in San Francisco, California. Miss Hayball was
employed in the Agricultural Economics department at the College as a
r esearch assistant.
e Marie Jensen, of Spring City, and
Boyd Ivory, '38, recently announced
their marriage, which was solemnized
at Provo, Utah. Marie graduated from
Snow Junior College, and from the
B.Y.U., with a three-year normal.
Boyd received his master 's degree
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from Rutger's last June and is now
graduate assistant in the Poultry department at the Coll ege.
e Margaret Kay and Virgil C. Waldron, '37, were married in the Salt
Lake City Temple on February 14.
Margaret is a former U.S.A.C. student. They will make their home in
Tremonton.
e Maurine Lasson and Floyd R. Larson, '40, are now at home at 236 East
Third South Street, Salt Lake City,
after their marriage in Coalville, Utah,
on February 4. The bride is a graduate of Snow Junior Coll ege .
e Ruby Leigh, '40, and Adolt>h W.
Pedersen were married in Salt Lake
City on November 23. Ruby was active
in social service in Cedar City before
her marriage. Mr. Pedersen is a graduate of the U. of U.
e Gwen Linford ,'38, and John Morrison, Jr., '39, were married on December 29, at the Linford h ome in
Logan. They will make their home in
Belton, Montana.
e Barbara Madsen. a U.S.A.C. student, and Alton Byron Oviatt, '40,
were married in the Manti L. D. S.
Temple on December 6. Barbara was
active in coll ege music, having sung
the soprano lead in the 1940 oratorio.
Alton was a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha. They are making their home
in Salt Lake City, at present.
e Catherine Maughan, '38, and Walter
Jaggi, '41, were married in July of
last year. Walter is attending the
U.S.A.C., after spending a two-year
L. D. S. mission in Switzerland and
Germany. Catherine taught school for
th ree years in the Logan system prior
to their marriage.
• Ella Nielsen and Orson Elwood
Manwaring, '35, were married on De-

cember 21, in the St. George L. D. S.
Te mple. At present, Orson is water
f acility supervisor for the Farm Security Administration, with h eadquart ers at St. George.
e Dorothy Dale Shurtliff, '37, and
Charles Victor Dover, ' 39, were married in the Salt Lake L. D. S. Temple
on December 27. While attending the
U .S.A.C., Dorothy was affiliated with
the Kappa Delta sorority and Charles
was a member of the Delta Phi fraternity. They will make their home
in Salt Lake City.
e Barbara Louise S mith, a former
Utah State Agricultural College stu dent, and William Edwin (Ted) Garbett. '37, were married in January, at
the Logan L. D. S. Temple. Miss Smith
has been active in music and dramatic
circles in the state. Ted was a member
of Sigma Chi fraternity and Alpha
Kappa Psi, national hon orary commerce fraternity.
• Marjorie Weaver, '40, and Dean
Jeffs, a former Utah Stater, were married on June 25, 1940. They are now
living at E l Paso, Texas, where Dean
is stationed as an officer with the U .S.
Army.
e Phebe Weston, '35, and Russell
Innes were married in August of last
year. They now reside in Heber City,
Utah, where Mr. Innes is employed as
lin otype operator for the local newspaper.
e Eva Yeaman and S herman Anderso n, '37, were married in the Logan
Temple on February 4. Eva attended
the U.S.A.C. and was affiliated with
Kappa Delta sorority. "Sherm" was a
member of Blue Key, Pi Gamma Mu
and Sigma Nu fraternities. The Andersons will make their home in Burley, Idaho.
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Agency

Everything in ad vertising from art work, copy writing,
to a complete advertising campaign.

lPRINTING

~STEVENS &WULIS.~e.

Book publishers; also printers of catalogs, advertising
literature, school annuals, house organs, office forms ,
and miscellaneous work.

[B)OOKBINDING
Including Sewed, Plastic, Swing-0-Ring and other
loose leaf styles; also ruling.

(OVERMAKING
Manufacturers of cloth, leather and fabricoid covers
of all types and for all purposes. Serving the West.

" Advertising That Hit the Mark"'
36 RICHARDS STREET

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
Telephone 5-5311
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SUMMER SESSION
AT THE

UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE
Opens June 9th - Closes July 18th
Full schedule of regular courses in undergraduate and graduate work will be
taught by the resident faculty.

Among the Visiting Faculty Members are the Following:
SCHUYLER WALLACE- American Government- Columbia University
JOHN L. CHILDS- Philosophy of Education- T eachers College, Columbia University
PAUL J. MISNER- Education- Glencoe, Illinois and N orthwestern University
MANDEL SHERMAN- Child Psychology-University of Chicago
RALPH PEARSON- Art- N ew York City
R. C. POOLEY- Director of English T eachers Conference- University of Wisconsin
MARK L. ENTORF- Director of Family Life Institute-Cornell University
S. W. CHAN- Special Lecturer- Stanford University.
JOHN A. WIDTSOE- Moral Education- Form er President of the Utah State A gricultural College and University of Utah
FRANKLIN L. WEST- Moral Education- Commissioner of Education, L. D. S. Church
FREDERIC GANZERT- Latin American H ist0ry- University of Utah
JENNIE CAMPBELL-Elementary Education- Utah State Department of Education
TESSIE AGAN- H ousing Problems-Kansas State College
MILDRED AHLSTROM- Demonstration School in T eaching of Family Life Problems, Tulsa,
Oklahoma School System

Coaching School:

CLARK SHAUGHNESSY-Footbali- Stanford University
FORREST COX- Basketball- Colorado University

(THE USUAL DAILY LECTURE PROGRAM IS PLANNED)

* * *
REGULARLY SCHEDULED POST SESSION
July 21 to August 15
Write for catalogue and additional information

* * *
UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
LOGAN, UTAH
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